
 

 

Madi Wilts, Totally Trollwood Instructor 

 

Instructor Feature 
 
Class(es) Teaching in Summer 2021: 

TTA Contemporary & Classical Musical Theatre Experience, TTA Contemporary Musical 

Theatre Sampler 

 

About Madi: 

Madi grew up in Shakopee, MN and graduated from Concordia College with a Vocal Music 

Education degree. She currently lives in Moorhead where she teaches choir and 

exploratory music at Horizon Middle School. 

 

♫ These are a few of my favorite things… ♫ 

 
Vocalist: It changes all the time! Right now, it’s between Kristin Chenoweth, Jessica Vosk, 

Cynthia Erica, or Beyoncé.  

Musical & Play: Wicked the Musical 

Role You’ve Ever Played: Yente in “Fiddler on the Roof” 

Part of Living in Fargo-Moorhead: The community! There is always a fun event, a yummy 

restaurant, or special friends to spend time with. 

Part of Current Position: My amazing students! Every day I am in awe of their talent, hunger to 

learn, and kindness to others. They are some of the funniest people I know and are so 

good at making people smile! 

Way to Calm Nerves Before Auditioning: Taking five deep breaths and reminding myself that 

all I can do it my best and I can’t control the rest! 



 

 

Madi Wilts, Totally Trollwood Instructor 

 

Acting Advice You’ve Ever Received: Be bold! Don’t be afraid to take risks. 

Special Skill / Unique Talent: I can fall asleep on any car ride – no matter the distance. 

Vocal Warm-Up / Regimen: As a choir teacher, I have so many favorites! I always start with 

singing on a lip buzz to get my breath and voice moving. 

Thing About Being an Actress: Spending time with the cast and bringing joy to others. 

Part of Working at Trollwood: Seeing students grow! It is so much fun to witness students being 

proud of themselves after working so hard to master their skills. 


